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LEASEHOLD ACCOUNTING
By FLORENTINE A. LUBECKY, Cleveland Chapter ASWA
The construction of commercial or in of the building is charged to an account
dustrial buildings by investors for the use called “Leasehold Amortization” and cred
of specific tenancy has become increas ited to “Reserve for Leasehold Amortiza
ingly popular during recent years. Such tion.” This entry can be made monthly or
a situation raises a very interesting ac annually at the discretion of the account
counting problem. The lease may be for ant.
In many cases, Real Estate Taxes are
99 years, or a shorter term, but the ac
counting procedure is still the same in assumed and paid by the Investor. These
may be paid either directly to the County
either case.
The rental charge for the land is treated or to the Fee Owner, dependent upon the
the same as any rental cost with, perhaps, provisions of the land lease. The Fee Owner
a change in the title of the account; which has no further interest in the property ex
may be called “Ground Rent Expense.” This cept for collecting the land rental.
The Investor now becomes the Lessor of
is based on the assumption that the con
tract calls for the usual periodic payment the completed building. In connection with
of rents. If there are prepayments of securing tenants for the building a certain
rent or a “bonus” is paid by the Lessee, amount of legal expense will be involved.
then a definite asset should be set up on Perhaps a good portion of this expense
the books. The account may be called will be incurred before any income is de
“Prepaid Rents.” The amount in this ac rived from the property. These expenses
count is written off over the life of the could be set up as a Prepaid Asset until
lease using either the straight line method such time as there is rental income against
of amortization or the actuarial science which the expense can be charged, and the
method.
account could be termed “Deferred Ex
Who are the various parties involved in pense in Negotiation of Lease(s).”
a Leasehold transaction?
One method of writing off this deferred
1.
The Fee Owner, or owner of the land expense is to use the life of the lease(s)
2. The Investor or Builder, or purchaser as a basis. Thus the legal expense involved
in each separate lease is spread over the
of the building
3. The Lessee or the person who leases entire life of that particular lease.
Sometime during the life of the building
the improved building.
it
may be necessary to make improvements
During the construction of the building,
for
the convenience of the tenants in the
all costs such as surveying, excavating,
building
or for new tenants. This expend
architects’ fees, labor and material costs
are capitalized and charged to an account iture can be set up on the books as “De
called “Leasehold.” Insurance covering ferred Alterations or Improvements to
the construction period of the building be Leasehold,” and would be written off over
comes part of the cost of the building. the period of the lease of such tenant.
It is highly recommended that the ac
However, insurance taken out after the
countant
set up a chart of accounts which
building is completed is treated as a nor
is as complete as that required by any
mal operating expense.
The “Leasehold” account is comparable other set of records. However, it should
to the fixed Asset known as “Building” and be remembered that the size of the oper
is subject to amortization in much the ation and the extent of the detail desired
same manner. If there is no provision in will determine the volume and procedure
the contract for the Fee Owner to pay the to be adopted.
*
* *
Investor for the building upon the expi
ration of the lease, the building or “Lease CONGRATULATIONS TO NOVEMBER
hold” will be amortized over the life of the
CPA’S!
lease or the life of the building, whichever
is shorter. If there is a provision for the
We have received a partial list of suc
payment of the residual value of the build cessful women candidates in the Novem
ing then that amount is deducted from the ber, 1954 CPA exam. Sixteen states report
total cost and the net balance becomes the a total of 28 new women CPA’s. Congratu
basis for depreciation. The depreciation lations and best wishes!!!
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